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I l'.: TELEGRAPH.
IS PUBLISHED

.MORNING AND EVENING,
GEORGE BERGNER.

Office Third Street, near Walnut.
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81243L& SUBSCRIPTION

DA IL Y TELEGRAPH is served to subsert:
Let I lid City at! 8 cents per week. Yearly
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Lti,es such insertion
Butinem notices inserted in the Local
, or beim Marriages and Deaths, Emu,
oat Las for each insertion.

advertising medium the TELEGRAPH has
1, its large circulation; among business
families, in city and country, placing,

mpetition.

itlistttlantous.

NES HOUSE,
CORNER OF

T ST AND MARKETSQUARE,
HARRISBVEG, PA,

it if. IieCLELLIN, PHOPIllprOB.:
,

TTLY BONDI:10=D BY WILLS OCIVERLY.) ": •
.1

la a First Class Hotel, and locatedm the
part of the city. It is kept in the belt

and its patrons will find every aczona-
a to be met with in the best houses in
,try. rie3a-titf

ITED STATES HOTEL.
ted and Renovated•

1.. W. TEN EYCK, Paomeron.
popular and commodious Hotel has'

.cit newly matted and famished thiough-
is:llloTO and Chalath3l3, and is now ready;

ieception of guests for the winter,

trtvnling public will fnia the bnited
_

the most convenient in all particn-.
of auy Hotel in the State Capital,,ou ac
t of Lta access to the railroad, being imme-

..ty Liweeo the two groat depots in this

suarniu an, Dec. 29, 1862.-6 m
SMITH & EWING,

TORNE Y 8-A T-L AW,
'w 01, 1 ICE THIRD STREET,

RABIIIBBI.IIIG, PHLNI 'A,
ILL attoud to the Collection of Bounty

may, PennsionE and arrears of Pay.
The widow or other heirs of any soldier,

may die by disease or be killed while in
nited States service, is entitled to $.lOO,

ry money, pension, and all arrears of pay
cetsed soldier. [mylOy-rd-dlO

FRESH GROCERIES I
NICHOLS & Bcoti e.

ACorner of Front and Market Streets,).
•ltE constantly receiving from ...that hands

large stocks of choice family groceries, pur
for cash, which they are.thereby enabled

• at very small advance on city wholesale
'

.
They would respectfully_; inform the

•• that they do not deal in nor.keep any
tiug liquors in any quantity, large or

mrB

ETICALLY BEALED.
TOMATOES,

TINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, SPICED 011TiM,LOBSTER,

WM DOCK, Jr. & CO.

MINCE PIES.
CURRANTS,

"IRON, • LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER;24 r

wiNg3, BRANDIES, &o.
WM. DOCK, Jr. & CJ

AND HYMN 1300-118!
El and splendid stock of Pocket and

ly Bibles.
Tian, Methodist, 'Guthman, German
and other Hymn Books. just Teoeiir

;:taIGNER'S CHEAP 8u0118198E.2
d.L, a further reduction in 004SAfor article of non-explosive CoalOil
,ry low, by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market Etta.

.1, Citron, 00.41irrants, r Bala bpi
NIGHOM & BOWMAIsTi

valor Froot and Mirka OW.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 27, 1863.

ittiorettanfour.
LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
OFFIOE NO. 408 CLIESINU7 MEET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL.)
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $1,643,386

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President
JOHN F. JAMES, Secretary.

,
.

CONTIN U E to make INSURANCE ON
LIVES on the moat reasonable tenni.

They set asExecuters, Trustees and Guardians
under last Wills,and asReceivers and Assignees.

The capital 'being paid up and invested,
together with a large and constantly increasing
reserved fund, offers a perfect security to the
insured.

Thippremiuma may be paid yearly, half year-
ly or quarterly.

The coMpany add a BONUS porta:Meali to
the insurances for life. The FLEW BONUS
appropriated in December 1844, the SECOND
BONDS inDecember, 1849, theTHIRD BONUS
in December? 1854; and the FOURTH .BONUB
in 1859. These add done are made without
requiring any Mores e n the premiums to;bepaid to the company. - •

The following are a few examples from the
Register :

Amount opo
Sum Bonus'of andbothisobah"-

Insureddaddition. creased by" future
additiorur.

apor(ht tgithY
VICKSBURG.

CONFIRMATION OF ALL PREVIOUS ACCOUNTS
MEII

Rebel Pickets -on the Rappahannock ildng
of tho Captarpof,Tiohobittl.

.Taw YORK, May 26.
Afipecial dispatch to the Pod, 'froin Wash

ugton, says :

It is: understood that the Government has
received an official dispatch from 'Gen. Grant,
datedthe 22d,:confirming all the previonti ac-
counts of the success of our troops, and speak-
ing of the capture of VicksbruT, as cern&

It Is reported to-day that the rebel pickets on
the Rappahannock admitted that Vicksburg

.s.
had been captured.

THE WAR HENTUOKY•
The Rebels Coss. the Cumberland and

are Driven Back.

''...brttotesitTr; May 26.
The rebels crossed the Cumberland yesterday

morning, at Fithikig dreeleand Hart's Ford.—
Three regiments were reported over and more
coming: s Our pickets weredriven in, and some
skirmishing ensued. „Before night. however,
they were compelledio-take the back track,
and recrossed therive& -They were attacked
at the fords, and Itist'iwiia,men.; c.

FROM_MONROE.
I=

•Foaims ?doN6oa, May 25
Captain Allen, .of the storeship Boma, &cid

last night, after a very brief illness. The flags
of therfortrese and on the shipping are , at
haltniast"this morning, in respect to the de-
ceased.'

The water battery dither fortress exchanged
saictes with the Britt* vessels, in theJoads, in
honor of Qtteen Victoria's, birth day.

Ithas been blawing,a strong gale from the
,north-east since, ten o'clock last night, and the
atmoapheielo-dayis quite cold.
„General ,Dix; bas. ssued a circular directing

the ,commauding atom, of~the Ateveral com-
Almada* thic,Aapartment to have. their camps
thoroughly policed andtake measures to pre-
vent the. development of (Bowe and preserve
the-sanitary condition of tha troops ; also pro-
hibiting any further removaleof the bodies o
deceased persons until the return of cold
weather.

New Torii. State bosaventiois of Loya
- Leagues.

The State Convention of Loyal Leagues as-
sembled here tq-day., Among those presen
-are ex-Gov.'Clark, Gen. John Cochrane, Hon.
Rorcoe!Conklin, Geriitt Smith and. John Jay,'
and a sprinkling of rotund volunteers. Hon.,
John Cochrane was chosen chairman,and madel
an•eloquentspeecksetting forth the necessity
of uniting in aiding the • Governmenv to puti
down the :rebellions- He disavowed all party'
feelings.c , •

The resolutions adoptedby the. Convention;
affirm that it Is simply thisduty of every citizen
to sustain the Government-without reference to
party distinctions—they advise that National,
Leagues beformedlandonaintained everywhere;
until Ow; arms are triumpbautthey_reaffirml
the Monroe doctrine, and prondUncethe Oreta,j
Alabamii• Safi:other similar vessels as, not Con-,
federiite, but,Brltishprivateers, and in violation:Of theinentinllty promised by that GOiernment.,

They denounce the cotuse ofthe Democraticleaders inholding traitorous-conferences with
Lord Lyon4, with ,a view to Interiention even
to the extentof a dismemberment of theUnion:
They disapprove-of-court martinis being held
where military law, has not been proclaimed;
and urge the continuance,of the war until the
constitutional authority is everywhere re-
established, , •

Reports from General Grant's Army.
CutUNNAII, May 26.

_

We have nothingliter hare from Vicksburgi
No doubtleis; 'ifoWevet; theft' hats fallen.
It is, at events,' but a question of time.---,
The battles of 'Baker creek. • and Black river
bridge decided fate. -

•
There are indicatiCru3 that Braggle :falling

back in Tennessee..;Breekinridge has coin,
menced a retrogr,ade movement. I.darge bodies
haie been 'reported moving loathin;the direct
Lion of Mississippi -

-

The rebels in,fronti of Murfreesboro' pretend
to have news that Grant has•been beaten, but
don't give the time _ • • _ .

. • From San Frantisoo.
PAN 'PIANO'S:kr May 25.

An enthusititic'Folish"%mina.* eeting was
held on Friday iiirenitig t-aegis 'Mttiec Hall.

It was presided over' by the '
"newly.'`electedelebted

Mairor. , The, addreises were delivered by the
Rev. Mr. StarrKing `and other'distinguished
speakers. AState Committee was appointed'to
solicit funds inaid of the Revolutionists. It is
estimated thatthere are 5,000 Poles in Cali-
fornia.

Wai- In Tinneasee'.
CINCINNATI, May 26.

' A large force of rebels is at-Charlotte; Tenn.,
near Clarkiville, under commandof WOodward
and Ross

If private advises can be 'relied on, We 'shall
have stirring no from Ilmaan's armywithin
ten days. It isnot improbable that •his
columns,are alrea4 AL,motion.

Fire at .otriolunsti.
• . °mono= May 26,
-A lire oocurror last night whickdOStroyed

the buildings Nos . 35, 37 and 39 East 'Wont
btre6t, occupied by MCGrew,,& Andtesy, Gov-
ernment hay' and feed .contractors. ?

Six than-
eand'balsi of .hSy wersAstitioyed. .Total loss
abort -:$80 The;'amount of insurance is
unknown.

Th&CoIcrlpoloafLaW =a

-
" Nix TointLmni, 26-

TiieWfilielnion tobelievethat 'theenrollinent
eat wurve aitrritod out according to'theletterof
the law.

lllaical

DR. JOHNSON
M3AELLATIIIECIIPLM

LOCK.HOSPITAL,,eliecd:tnaler r eedmedithee:3l3lnoBl'eet wthol;l; derr iand
DISEASES OF .IMPRUDENCE

RELIEF IN SIX TO TWELVE HODES
NO MERCURY. OR, NOXIOUS DRUG -Si .

Acisre Warranted. ;or, No Charge, in from One to
Two Pays

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, • General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideal, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of-Sight
or Giddiness, - DiseaN of the Head, Throat,
Nc se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stcrnach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than, the song of Syrens to the
Mariners of Ulysses; blighting their most bril-
lianthopes or anticipations, renderingmarriage,
&c., impossible; c •

YOUNG MEN • -4Especially, who have become the Victims of
Solitary Vice, that • dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents-. and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entrancedlistening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence. •

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons, or Young Men Contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware- of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities &c speedily
cured.

He who places himself under thecare of Dr.
J. may, religiously confide in his honor asa gen-
tleman and confidently rely upon his skillas aPhysician.

ORGANIC 'WEAKNESS
Initnetßat* Cured, and full vigor Festered.distrealiiiigatlection=mtah Andre life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paldby the victims ofimproper intinigenoe.
Young persons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power at procreation is lost.sooner, by.those
-falling into Improper habits than' bythe pru-
dent. Besides being deprived"the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both -body and mind arise.
The system becorno deranged, the pliyalcatand
mental frinctibriii weakened, los* off-procreative
power; nervous irritability, dyspepsia; palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. a :wasting of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and death.

Oman, No. 7 t3ourn Fainaaiox Slum,
Left hand- side going from -Baltimore street, a
few doors froni the corner. Fail not toObserve
name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp..
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office. -

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Boyal College of Surgeons, Lon.?
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
Part -of whose life has been spent in the-hospl-:
tale ofLondon'Paris, Philadelphia and els; '
where, has effected some ofthe most astonishing:
cures that were ever known ; many troubled
with ringing in the head and sire when'asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE• FARMuLAB NOTICE
These'are= some of the . sad and melancholy;

effects preduced by early habits of youth, viz :.

weakness of the back and 'limbs; pains in the
head, dinmesa ofsight, loss 'of muscular power,;
palpitation of the ' heart, drlaipelita, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, Btc.

IlEaratt.v.The 'fearful effects on tb'e mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of inertiory, con,
fusion of ideas, dePreethon of spirits, evil fore- ,l
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some'of the evils
prodUced.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselVes 'by a certain'
practice indulged in when alone,:re habit fre-
quently learned from evil *companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,}
even when asleepand if not cured renders
marriage impossible, `and- destroys both mind
and bodY;'shotdd:apply immediately.

Whata' pity that a 'young man, the hope of
his country,:the darling of his parents, shouldbe snatched from all.prospects ano enjoymenta
of life, 'by thecerisequence deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging in a certain
secret habit. fluchiperiOns MOB; before contem-
plating'

• MARRIAGE,.Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote bormubbi
hapPiness. Indeed, without taiii3outOy
through life bacoines., wearypilgrimage .• the
prospect-Murly darkens to theview; the Mind
becomes shadowedwith-despair and filled with
the melancholyreliqction that the happiness of
another beeinnes Blighted with our own.

DISRASE' OR IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided _ and, imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds l?f
thispainful disease, tip often happens that
sn illtirned sense, of shame or the dread of dis-
covery deters him from applying to those who,
from education ,and respectability, , can alone
befriend him. He.falls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, _keep
him tritlin: month after month, or , as long as
the smallest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health.to sigh over, his
galling , disappointmynt,, or, by the use of the
dewily poison, Mercury, hasten the constitu-
tional symptoms ofthis terrible disease, suchas
affections oPthe Heed, Throat, NoserSkin, etc.
progrwitngiliMil, frightful rapidity , till death
puy3a period tohis dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him' to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDOfidMENT OF THE PRESS.
The many-thousands cured at this!restitutionyear after year, and the numerous important

surgical operations performed by Di. Johnson,
witnessed by the reporters:er: the .gun, Clipper,
and many (ulcer papers, noticesof which to
appeared Spinand again before the public, be-
sides his starling as a gentleman of character

sufficient, guarantee to
ifie‘amw4"9,4,'' )Si:

t•SKIN( DifiretiMASPEILDTLY CUBED. ,

OPHOE, No. 7. 8011211 FREDERICK $7.

ARRIVAL OF EXCHANGE PRISONERS.
Z'• : :

•

hoped with muck and solid reason, although
mere victory will not end the war, itwill destroy
the efficiency of the enemy's army for the rest of
this, #ear.

If we gain ail that is nowfairlypossible, an
entirely new character will be given to future
Operations, which will relieve thecountry ofhail'
the suffering ithas hitherto endured. Now it
the nobleday, thefortunate hour for the canted.
erate army. At this time, if ever, let evrye
man be at hispost.

Important Prom General Lee's Army,
The Washington Republican of Friday has the

following interesting news from Lee's army :

We have information from a highly intelligent
gentlemanwho was captured at Chancellorsville,
and who is directly from the south side of the
Rappahannock, in rebeldom, to the following
effect : g"Tne enemy claims that he has, alto-,
gether, eight thousand three hundred of our
men captured, which includes the _wounded
Aeft upotnthe Mid. This number embracesone
:thousand and six wounded men belonging to
the 11th army cup, all of whom were doing
well day before yesterday. At least one bun-

aired and fifty Awn of that corps were killed on
'the field, or have since died of their wounds.
;According to the rolla two thousand and six
hundred meh ate missing from the 11th army
corps since the battle. After deducting the
4umber named above, as killed and wounded,
;from thetotal Missing, it will appear that one
thousand four hundred and forty-four were

,captured by the surprise resulting from the
rear movements of Jackson..

!The rebel officials acknowledge that they lost
altogether in killed, wounded and milling,
aboutten thousand men. They do not baltate
to my that the battles of Chancetloraville and
inFredericksburg, underHookerand Sedgwick.
'were the severest and most expensive that the
Oinfederacy has yet experienced in the war.—
Gen. Lee expressed himself to his officers very
;freely that Hooker was a much- abler man he
;(Lee) supposed. He said he tl.d not think
Hooker could handle so many men so well as
;hedid. Lee don't hesitate to tell his officers
that Hooker is a man to be feared-and watched
closely; General Lee also expressed his won-
der that Hooker was shrewd enough to return
with his army to the north aide of the Hoppa-
hat:mock.

"Our informant says that the leading rebels
acknowledged to him; that Lee was expecting
reinforeements to enable him to get between
Hiioker and the river,"with the intention' of
cutting off his supplies by destroying all the
ferries and pontoon bridges, with the hope of
starving.him out. Jackson's death was a most
terrible blow to the rebels. gur soldiers, who
areprisoners of the enemy, aresuffering greatly
for the waht of food, although they do not hes-
itate to say that they sharen equally with the
rebel soldiers, so far as they could judge.
""Oirinformant says he WIIF frequently asked

whenhe`thottght-tbe war would end. Here=
plied that some ofour people thought it might
end in twentyyears, some thought. ten, but for
himself, hewas of opinion thatfive , years might
see its termination. This kind' of logic was
anything but pleasant."

WASH:4OTM, May 26.
A special dispatch to the Pc. from Washing-

, Same six hundred officers aigi 'Privates arrived
:at Anapidis yesterday from Richmond. They-
'report that Capt. Mclie% of the 14thKeneucky
Icavalry, and Lieut.,Cown, of the Ist Virginia
:cavalry, will' be hung by the re-els in retalia-
Ition for the execution of two spies by General ,
Burnside. This information is known to be
'trustworthy. •

Mr. Holburn; the correspondent oy the New
'York Wor/d,lwas released on condition that he
Nicruld make certain,rep-resentatians to our gov-
ernment regarding the measures of retaliation
about to be adopted by the rebels.

Thb Tribune correspondents, Mesirs. Richard-
son and Brown, are retained In Libby prison.

Election at St. Louis.
ST. Loma, May 26

The election in this county yesterday, to fill
a vacancy In theState .Conventiou resulted in
the election of Charles D. Drake, RadicalEman-
cipationist, over Jae. II Yeatman, Conservative,
by about 2,600 majority. .

MARKETS 'BX. 'TELEGRAPH.
PKILADICLPHLt, May 26

Flour-dull and drooping;_sales of 500 bbls.
at $5 87* for super and $6 75(g1,7 25 for, extra
family; receipts :and stock light. " Wheat in
better demand and 5,000 bus. sold at $1 60 for
red and $1 80 for white. Ryerdeclined to $1 08.
Corn dull, small sales of yellow at 870. Oats
infair request and, MP , bus. Penna. sold at
72®73e. Coffee; held firmly, small sales Rio
at 31*(§182* and•Lignairts .wt.' 83c. Sugarand
molasses quiet; provisions more slowly ; sales
mess pork at' $l4 50@15 06, 'arid-100 tierces
lard at 10*c ; petroleum advancing, sales of
crude at 80061 c and refined at 48c in bond,
ri:.d 56(468c for_free ; whisky, moves slowly at
441®45c.
The Latest Accounts from' Rebel

Souses.
NEWS FROM RICHMOND.

From the Richmond Examiner of May 23, we
get the following semi-official review of 'mili-
tary matters. It )%tililiesiAn they were without
advices from Jlibus-tei tined "the 18th, ours
being several days later, via Memphis.

ea mistuirre mama=
"Adispatch, dated Jackson,from the raper,

ter, of the 'Mobile Advertiaer and Rafirkr, was
recetyralifirsLyesterday, morning. It was at
first "received without oritlclagi and belftlied;
anti aoandoned no little glooin, especially
among the weak-kneed. Individuals oft the
community, but when read. it was found. that
the dispatch would stand inspection, and inthe
courseof the day the 'whole account' becrine
pretty generally discredited.

The reporter teals of a battle on Sundayoand
(yrther on; states, , which is perhaps the only
authentic information he giro!, that General
Lorlog is at stackson. That he hisnot informed
the Department here of, this Sunday battle, is
pretty good proof that there was no such bat-
tle.

.

"It is preerithed that be enjoys, atleast in an
equal degree, thereporter's &ditties for acquir-
ing and transmitting intelligence relative to
the movements of our troops. Jackson, and
the country around,, are in,a high state of ex-
citement.; and doubtlessthe theatre of countless

"Out of- &own minims the reporter has made
his, story as tothe statementsofour tremendous
Joss of artillery. , There may ba something in
that, thoughthat should be received withcau-
tion

"To the futtherdiscredit of the dispatch, we
may, add that it was, notbelieved:in official cir-
cles, andthat up to a late hour leaf. night' noirifonnatiOn had been received later than Geri-
Johnson'adispatch of the 18th,which conveyed
infortaation thatGen. Pemberton had been at-
tacked atPdwards' Depot*, and compelled to
fall tack behind the Big Black river.

"We have authentic infermallaii that Gen.
Pemberton, in anticipation of the movementof
Grant upon Jackson, bus for a month past been
removing the medical and commissary stores
from that place to ViCkaburg.

"News that thirty cannonwerespikud on the
retreat from Jackson, Which. still rests on very
slight authority, and that'lricksburg hag been
beseiged 'Onland, has caused a considerableaen-eati n, butthe imagination of the worthypub
lic on this, as on many.other occasions; has far
'outrun reality.

"Vicksburg has notfallen, and isnot going to fall.;
It is not in so, much dangernow as ithas often!
beenbefore. The Federal army struggling toicomplete a Ibug -siege is in a very dangerous,
situation.

"The Confederate forces had undispnted posi
session of Jackson and the railroads. TheFedel
ral army is working between that point and
Vicksburg, and Geri:Johnson is at the head ofrapidly. 2 increasing columns,-'which *ill-Isom{
make a terrible apparition upon the scene of
action.

"In the townof Vicksburg provisions ha
been micnnicilatcd which-will laid for months.,
The &fences on the' lancleide are ample,'atid
the formation of the ground gives overwhelm;
ing, advantages to: the garrison in case of
assault."There lirno 'reason whatever few despai!
about Viclestairg. It is a lucky point for th
Confederate army. It;has already cost the in
vacler, many thousand inn, many millions o
dollars, and will cost twia as manymore.

"The crisis in the military situation aroun
Vicksburg has long been impending, and will
now soon be decided for, the season.

"Tne division of our forces and some bad
managementof"the batteries irinizianding We, 1tiriver before the towns have bet us the first en-
gagements, but those engagements were fa;
from being ,iecildvii ~.cither of the fate of ttal

itown or of the cainimignidi the State.
..

- , "It is far more probable than otherwise the
Gen..l'Johnifoir will be 'able to recover ground
lost by nibstakes made in the military enrol
wand. , There isreally ncoccasion ,for pal*
about:Vicksburg; whatever may bel the result
of militaiy operations around it. 't• ..,,

'The .giarminto closes its article '‘ritlikthe fol 4
loving threat, which looks very much like
whistling to keep its Outage vp.- .1 ''• 7 , irum is mayns oniubmfor panic about'
iindoor may be the Mutt ofindittny Omni

gigolo around it, =their interest li Vomit be Aandby
far grader matte elsnohele.,. Within thi, Tied 1011
neght the campaign ' 1863,tzar&pity wea&ideal

. The,most important: mossineas of sear, vac
probalik belnade in that time.-.,4f the,Coafed-
erste .standard is again victorious ; as may be

PRICE ONE CENT.

Nnu ativertirtmints
DOMESTIC GOODS.

MUSIMeINGRAMS,
cALICOES,

DEL,UNE:3,
DRILLINGS, &o.

Goods of this order at very little advance on
mannfacturefs' prices.

CATHCART & BROTHER, •
Next door•to the Harrisburg Bank.

myl2-d2w_

THE "KING} MICROSCOPE."
• DOUBLE LENS.
DROP. HORKFORD, af: Harvard University,

says, "it works very well, and you have
got it up very neatly." Magnifies 25 diernieters.
55' Cents in Postal Currericy. The "BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Or oneeach
of thethree kinds for $l. All free of postage.

Address T. EDWINKING,
mr264daw6ri- Box 880, Boston, Mass.

CRACKERS 1 ! ! •

BarroN easosißs, Mus Ersoutr,
FARINA do.
Wax= do.
ALMOND do.

SODA do
• • WINN do

Burma do
GINO= Nuts. •

Wereceive suppliesof the above every week,
'and our customers can therefore 'can their
being Fret& [ap2B] WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

VEGETABIA OR GARDEN SEEDS
ME have received for this season more than

our usualstock of
FLOWER SEEDS.

Some choice Varieties on band. Also, Gar-
den and Vegetable seeds of the best quality.

KELLER'S DRUG' STORE,
91 Market street.

o It ire

11E1

81.00
9.00

17.00

42 ittig
:

so.

.SmalXfrs
51 o'

-38Xra
m P

i5O

Policy

INo. 89. $2600 $::7 60 $3887.60
" 132. 3000 1050 00 4060 00
" 199. 110 40.000 1400 00

333. 5000 1875 00. 6876pa
Agent at Harrisbureanci vicinity

ElnitLEß
jelo-dly

WATCHES, JEWELRY & SILVER-
..

THE ITNDEBSIGNED would respectfully in•
it. vita youtlattention to his well selected

stock of Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES, Fine
Gold JEWELB.Y, and every kind and variety
of styles—compromising all of We newest and
most beautiful desiquet. •

Also, Solid SILVERWARE, equal to Coin, and
the best make of Silver Plated are. Each-ftrl ,ticle4 warranted to be as represented.or Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired
and satisfaction guaranteed.

- JACOB HA.BLEY,
(Successor to auger 4 ifarley,)

f 23-3m] No. 622 MarketStreet, Philadelphia.
. wlu 1.1AVOLI '8 PECTORAL

' • "

.

th' iour_luno weak t, . Does a long. breath
ve you Gain? lisge you a hacking

t Uu y;..11 expectorate;hard, tough mat-
te.:? .A. you wasted.with night sweats and
want ul et lop I If so, here is yaw remedy. It will
ralquestional..ly save you. Price $1 00.

11ttouv.: me.dioinehas been used exterekiyely
iu thib city with good results. For sale at

13KRONER'S BOOK STOKE.
BARRIN4TON. ••

, A Novel,
'y Omaiu.ss lama,

AUTHOR, of "Charles O'Malley," &c., one
'vol., paper, price 50 cents. For sale at

BERGNIIR'S CHEAP 130011.tsTORE.
SUPERIOR • VINEGAR; -

D"~'~0011 & Co. have just received 'll, new; and
superior article of Vinegar, manufac,tured

entirely from Corn, which is entirely free froM
all mineral acids, and ivhich they can freely fel
commend to their customers and the public..
The public are invited to givelhis article a trial)

March 17, 1868.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

Of any sift nvt iu ther.standard styles will be,
made to order. :

•

'

• ' B'ERGNEIVEC -

Cheap' Bookstore.
CIHEfiIIY• TUBB, .

Both dwarf and standard, as good irq
quality of the tree,,:and ae extensive in variety; 't
ascan be found in the country, at Keystonq
Nursery. [apl7] - 3.IdISH.
DEMERIT-ED FRUIN, .hermetically sealed,

l'in cans and jar., of all del.:fait:4l6ns, and of d:the most delicious'clitiracter, for sato by ;
16 Arbi. DO= Jit CO.

COAL OIL LANTERNS, -tbat do not n•
,any chimney,;and -tormind, wlll.put th

light out. Call and examine, at .
_ , NICHOLS:4k BOWIMAkI,

'l3 Cor. Frontand Mlirket. Ste:-

110pFpgr,PENS .in the 'world. for 7§c", $1.26
41:41, $12,13, ruld*4, for Sale at j

'01)15-0 SOB WOlOl'OllE.
VVERGREEN TEEM -it
14 And shrubs of .all leading kinds, and of
all sizes,- froth, one to fifteen •feet high, •for saki
low at Keystone -Nursery. 'J. MEL

A LL kinds of Garden Seeds, just received;
21 and for sale by

. • brIdHOLS &.130,WW,
t 20. . Coiner Front and. 51404:Sts,; I
BENCH and ENGLISH.BLAGKrifG,F ranted not only to retain the rill& of tin

to reserve the leather itself. For sale by *1
W. DOCK, Js., &

AATIKEAS,Different coloie4l, double varieties ; Whit
Fringe, Purple Fringe, or nist.Tree,,awl othe
shrubbery, atKeystone Nursery. • J.,MISS..

OFITIFS AND SUGARS of all' grades anC ,

reasonable prices for sale'by
13 WK. DOCK, Jr:, Es. CO.

CIEDAIt W.AB B.—Tubs, all !dads, Flout
Buckets, Sugar Bemis, Churns, Stands;

Large Cedar Buckets, Painted'Pails, 8&o. _

f 6 • WK. DOCK. JR.. &CO. i
TjrAAt S. large invoice of canvassed no
17: tincanvasSed-hadia„ of avery.ohoice bran*
in market. Eachham-warranted in good orderrFor tatle very low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Comer Front and MarketSte: Iap27

BROWN STOUT
and, . ,

. SCOTCH AL'iof the beetbrands, alwaye.on handand for;
by TaPl4] WM. :nswg, & co.

MAWBERRIES.S Planta of all Vslua,ttle varieties, at,
stone Nursery. ' jihira 'HMI;

,

c9IOZED AND.PIONTAID BARON :Ajtiet
IJ received by WM. DOCK, & CO.

iny4

CRANBERRIES. HOMINY, BEANS,
QTLIT TEAS; BARLEY, IAtkAI3.ONI, VER-
Q imarza, ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
RAISINS, PRIJNEt3, CURRANTS,
And a. lamer assortment of Omsse & Blackwell s
Ticklish Sauces, M., just received fresh from
the importer, and for sale lOWby

janBtf W. DOCK, JR., & CO.

~XTRlugFix-rpa,—Bms• American Writ-
h; Flu id, a'sPiriedid Ink, at 62 cents

per quirt; ARNOtIYS gelatine Writing Fluid,
HARRISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid,
L&UGBLIN & BUSRFIELD'S Ink, Copying
Ink, Oarmine and Red Inks of the best quality,
Bluti4lnk, Mucilage, &c.,

•afig SCHKEITER'S BOOKSTORE.

▪ Films, Mortgages, Power of Attorney,
• Bonds and destines' Blinks for sale atmy 2 THEO. F. BCHEFFEB'B Bookstore.

TATDTDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-bordered;
VV and P.APKa BLINDS of an endless vari-

ety of,desigrui and ornaments ; also, CURTAIN
FEMME and TASSELS at very low prises.
Call'at SOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

-1)i/'"ALL rAPEIf, BORDEFIS, &c., sold at
14 -lest yeats prime, without any advance.
• ap6 EICEIXFFEB'S BOOKS'EOBE,

HOIOILLOT OF TOBACCO—lncluding Con-
gees Cavendish, Navy, Spun 8011, 803.,

very low, just received byrumour & BOWMAN,
Oor. Frontand-Marketstreets.my2l)

YRITPI3 and Molasses of all kinds, for sal
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

hi myB•' Cor.lfront and Marketate.

riItANBERIUME.
ki A very choice Jot-just received, by

apl4 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO


